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By MICHAEL TARASOFF
Of th(l Lobo Staff

(Photo by Terry Forrester)

A black students' group held a press conference yesterday at Coronado dorm to
demand an investigation of the Jesse Kirk incident.

·At St·udent Pharmacy

...

A group of b luck students Is demanding a thorough
investigation of an incident Which occurred e;uly Wednesday~
mortling when one .of theit frlends was seriously injured after
falling 25 feet from n third·stQry window in Coronado dortl1;
Jessie Lee Kirk, 26, an Albuquerque resident, is listed h1
serious condition at BCMO with massive bead and back injuries,
UNM police rcp<Hted that Kirk became involved ill a fjght with ·
two stude11ts who live in the dorm,
The police said Kirk entered one of the student's t•ooms about
4 a.m. demanding money and marijuana, and when the student
said he had neither, Kirk began beating him with an nshtray.
THE STUDENT TOLD police that to pacify Kirk he took him
to the room of a friend on the third floor, wher() l<idt again
became involved in a fight; on seeing he was outnumbered, he
fled to an open hallway window and dove out, the student said,.
The black students' group held a press conference in front of
Coronado dorm yesterday on, "the death of Jesse J{irk."
"For all practical purposes, brother Jesse Kirk is dead/' said
Harold Bailey, assi&tant director and. coordinat01: of
Afro-American studies. "The only reason he is alive is because he
is being kept alive by machines and tubes."
Bailey said the main purpose of the news conference was, "to
help stimulate a thorough investiglition from all points of view."
. JOHNNY LEE OICKSON, a friend and ex-roommate of Kirk,
said, "Jesse wouldn't jump out of a window, he had too much
nerve. He wouldn't scare enough to panic like that.
"1 don't believe that a man would want to rob anybody when
he had just received his paycheck. I want some investigation into
the death of my friend," Dickson said.
W. R. Mackey, a resident of Albuquerque, said the group wat1ts
to know why there was inadequate news coverage of the incident,
and why the campus police did not augment their investigation
with aid from city police, ·state police and FBI if they .are unable
to solve what he called, "the mystery,"
DETECTIVE ALEX ROYBAL of the UNM police said, "I
(continued onJJage 10)\,
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Dri.Jg :Price Problem May Result In Suit
By SCOTT EATON
Of the Lobo Staff

A federal anti-trust suit may be brought against
UNM . because of the university's unwillingness to
talk about drug prices at the new student pharmacy,
ASUNM Sen. Mike Benavidez said yesterday.
Benavidez said he has talked ··with the U.S.
District Attorney•s· office and is waiting for an
attorney who "is specifically for anti-trust cases" to
return to Albuquerque in about two weeks.
Benavidez will then confer with him about filing an
anti·trust suit against UNM.
Benavidez said he and Sen: Louis Tempkin would
bring the suit "for anti·trust violations-.
"We can't get any .information from them (the
administration and the pharmacy). I've been to the
pharmacy at least six times. I guess they just
consider 1ne a trouble maker."
The pharmacy, in room 206 of Mesa Vista hall,
was originally. intended as a discount service for
students, but prices are as high, and in some
instances higher, than at otner Albuquerque
· drugstores, Benavidez said.
He nid he first noticed the price differences
when he noticed that the drug Prednisone selfs for
$2.10 at the student pharmacy and $1.55 .atWalgreen's drugstore.
Benavidez said that, he was told that the

pharmacy is not a discount service, but a
convenience for students.
"But they haven't told the students that they've
changed it from a discount service to a
convenience," he said. "It's just "a rip-off.
"I am all for having a student pharmacy and
giving pharmacy students practice," he said. But he
said that UNM pays the student pharmacy employees less than other drugstores, so the prices
should be lower. Nobody at the pharmacy will
explajn why the prices are not lower, he said.
Benavidez said he has beet). met at the pharmacy
with «outright hostility. They told ·me it's
something that I shouldn't he concerned with."
He speculated jhat the Albuquerque pharmacy
board would onlY allow UNM to set up the student

Suit filed against City Commi$sion
Sol Hoffman, an Albuquerque
businessman, has filed a suit
against the City Commission and
the City Manager in County
District Court to.have Proposition
No. 3 taken off the ballot in
Tuesday's charter amendment
election.

By RICH ROBERTS
Of the Lobo Staff
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Ellsh ·spolsky
Relat~s- Her ~
·visit to ·Israel
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pharmacy if the ''prices weren't competing. People
from University Drug are supposed to be on that
• board."
By making students aware of the situation,
"maybe we could force the pharmacy to lower its
prices,': Benavidez said. He said that if that were not
possible, he would like to see ASUNM subsidize
cheaper pharmaceuticals for students.
The director of the pharmacy, Glenn Heard,
reserved comment; until "after we see (Benavidez')
story,". although he said he saw rtno basis" for
Benavidez' charge that prices were in some cases
higher than at other drugstores in the city.
If a suit ill filed, "it wouldn't be me suing them it
would be the United States government," Benavidez
said.

, Ellen Spolsky, assistant professor of Engli~h,
,and her husband, Bernard, professor of linguistics
and an Israeli citizen, visited Israel during
semester break to see the effects of the war on
.the countryand people.
.
The Spolsky's trip to Israel was part of the
efforts by the American Professors for Peace in
~the Middle East, ''using . their professional
abilities to study the possibilities for peace.
''The Israelis were surprised," Ellen Spolsky ,
said. ''They had thought the political status quo
was ill their favor and time was working against
the Arabs. Instead, it seems, the Arab desire for
-territories lost in the 1967 war grew stronger and
.
. .
stronger." ·. . . " . .
She said the Israelis were also surprised that
s·yria and Egypt could act with such

lie charged in the suit that the
Proposition is against the United
States and New Mexican
Constitutions because it deprives
him of the right to vote against
Commissioners Robert Poole and
Ray Baca.

A transition proviSion within
Proposition No. 3 would allow
Baca and Poole to continue
serving their Mrms of office plus
two months under the new
Mayor•Council form of city
government.

co-ordination and f?y the amount and
effectiveness of the weapons the Russians
·supplied.
She described the effect of the war on Israel as
producing a crisis of confidence.
The army in Israelis largely a civilian one with
compulsory service fer men and women aged
18•21. People are in the reserves until age 55.
During • the war there was a general
mobilization, Spolsky said, which was still in'
effect during 'her visit. There were few men on . the streets except for foreign students artd older
.
men.
She said the war was "convulsive" for the
Israeli economy but things wen~ getting back. to
normal.
During the war many trucks were mobilized
because .the army has only a few trucks of its
(continued on page 11)
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Cflafges·"Fi11!id"A'{Jainst Copter Pilot
WASH!No'TON (UPI)-Charges
induding o•suult with intent to
commH murd~r hAve been filed
against Army Pv~. Robert K,
Preston, who ended n helicopter
joyride in n hail of buckshot on
the White House lawn last
weekend., an army spokc~mnn said
Thursday.
Maj. ,John 0, Northridge,
Commander of the 661st
Transportation Company to

which Preston is assigned at Ft. three police helicopter crewmen
Meade, Md., filed the charges whom .Preston allegedly charged
Wednesday, the Fort Mc11dc with his helicopter in mid-flight
spokesman said. 'rhe charges during his weekend escapade. The
comprise theft of the helicopter, officers were Anne Arundel,
damaging militarY proper.ty (the Patrolmen ·Stephen Morgan and
helicop~er), breach of peace (by· Robert Moore and Maryland State
wrongfully entering the White Trooper Steven L. McCarter.
House grounds), and three counts
Preston remains under
of assault with intent to commit
psychiatric observation at Walter
murder.
The ass~ult charges relate to the Reed Army Medical Center. The
Ft. Meade spokesman said
officials had asked that a board at
the hospital determine if Preston
is competent to stand trial. No
legal action beyond the filing of
the charges will take place until
the psychiatric evaluation is
completed, the spokesman said.

--

G-IANNINI
GUITARS

Since 1900, Giannini guitars have
enjoyed u reputation for their rich tonal
response.
Modern facilities and new manufacturing technique enable Giannini to
produce guitars that excel in perform•
ance and ease of playing.
They are made of bedutlful, selected,
soasoned Brazilian woods to give them

rich tonal quality, greater projection,
uniform balance and clarity across the
entire range of the Instrument.
Each Giannini guitar Is serviced and
adjusted prior to delivery to Insure
finest playing performance.

~~

2212 Central SE (Across from UNM)
266-2338
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accountable for their performance
in future elections.
Those favoring this position
point to the Unity Party which
currently has a majority on the
city commission.
The Unity Party consists of
about thirty people who field and
finance candidates, The Party has
no stated platform and rarely
takes public positions on issues.
Few citizens know anything about

By JEFF LEE
Of the Lobo Staff
This is tfw final article in a

series on the Tuesday • charter
amendment election.
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ASYLUM 7E 1003

A Special

6. 98 list

6.98 list

Now
3.99

Now
3.99

ELEKTRA

~

Sale

ASYLUM

=

~
~

* * *

Between Feb, 14 and 16 police
received four reports of larcenies
of personal items from lockers in
Johnson Gym.

* * *

Five bicycles have been stolen
this semester, beginning witb a
$7 0 bike taken from Farris
Engineering Jan. 28. This month
a bike worth $75 was taken froU:
the Architecture building Feb, 14.
Two valued at $220 were taken
from the west side of Johnson
Gym Feb. 16 and
three-speed
boy's bike worth $18 was taken'
from the Women's Center Feb,
19.

a

lI
I

3.39

3.39

3.39

339

Ellektra
&
Asylum

* * *

Police observed two subjects
attempting to start a motorcycle
down the street at 10:30 p.m.
Feb. 8. It was reported that they
were attempting to steal the bike
as they dropped it and ran when
approached by police, The
subjects Were not apprehended,

* * *

A male non-student was
arrested and booked in ci,ty jail
for driving while intoxicated Feb.

8.

All Reg~ 6.98 8 Track & Cassettes
ON SALE for 4.79
All reg. 7. 98 NOw 5.79 ~q,~s~HSAVINGI

~
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Hotcakos
ELEKTRA 7E 1002

~
All Carly Simon B.ob Dylan Joni Mitchell
:::""'' . ,.,"·
on ELEKTRA-ASYLUM
On SALE Now Thru March 1st

. SUil Alumni OUh:u

-

DYLAN & THE BAND

Planet Wavos

Now

A $5 ·1 mnRr. h1

' .

,...,..

JON I MITCHELL
Court & Spork
ASYLUM 7f. 100:1

every night
•
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the north campus free lot Feb. 11.
The next day two hubcaps and an
auto horn were taken from
another car on campus, valued at
$25.

,

!l:

.""'..""P-;;ii~~~Ne-;;--,

, Several students' autos were
burglarized during the past two
weeks. Four burglaries occurred
on Feb. 17 in the area of the Fine
Arts Center. Police said minor
items were taken from the
vehicles,
Three hundred dollars worth of
items were taken from a student's
car in the C area parking• on
Tuesday, including an S-track tape
player, wedding band, a pistol and
ammunition and S-track tapes.
Eight-track tapes and cases
valued at $200 were taken from a
car in the B parking area on Feb.
14 and $170 worth of items were
taken from a car in lot C the day
before.
Four hubcaps valued at $48
were taken from a car parked in

•
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Those favoring non-partisanship
fear that the city treasury and
personnel department will be used
by entrenched party politicians to
reward precinct worke.rs.
Opponents of the Proposition
also argue that partisan elections
will introduce ideological
differences and national
infiuences which will polarize or
fragment the Albuquerque
electorate.
Proponents of partisan
elections point out that in the
recent past non-partisan city
commissioners have actually had
close connections with the
Republican party.
Republican Senator Pete
Dominici and his Albuquerque
political adviser Harry Kinney arc
both past city commission
chairmen.

Of the Lobo Staff
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Police apprehended a male
non-student Thursday evening,
Feb, 7 after a call was received
from Zimmerman Library saying
the man had exposed himself in
the book stacks,
The man reportedly wore a
coat and no pants or socks and
was apprehended in a Zimmerman
restroom Police said he was
referred to Bernalillo County
Mental Health Center for final
disposition.
Another male was observed
exposing himself on the patio area
Of Alpha Delta Phi sorority house
Wednesday, Feb. 20.

'
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Partisan Election
Plan Proposed

By DENISE TESSIER
I. .

~-

r-

Proposition No. 5 states that
the city council will pass an
ordinance by March 1, 1975 that
will recognize poiHical parties in
city elections.
The ordinance would not
become effective until the
Army officials said the army October, 1975 elections.
The proposition has received
legal hierarchy would not
normally file charges until after surprisingly little public or party
the hospital check had been attention. Its merits and demerits
finished. However, military Jaw arc argued on the basis of voter
permits any member of the participation, party accountability
services to file charges against any and the possibilities of
other member, regardless of polarization and corruption.
Those who favor No. 5 say that
relative ranks, and at any time.
voter apathy is the result of
non-partisan elections, They point
to the last city commission
New Mexico
election in which slightly more
DAILY LOBO
than 32,000 _of Albuquerque's
Vol. 77
No. 99 almost 135,000 ·voters cast
•
Box 20, University P.O., UNM , ballots.
Others claim that if Proposition
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
3, which divides the city into nine
Editorial Phone (505) 277council
districts is approved, voter
4102, 277-4202
turnout will increase.
The Ne.w Mexico Dally Lobo is pub-Partisan proponents also argue
Jiahcd Mondny through FrldnY every
that national parties which field
reguJnr week or Ute University year
and weekly during the summer t~cslllon
candidates will be held
by the Doard of Student PUbllentfons or
the University ot New Mexico, nnd J3
not finnnclnJiy nsaoclntcd with UNM.
Second class postngc pnhl nt Atbuqucr·
ClUe, New Mexico 87131. Sub11crlption
rate is $7.60 !or the ncndcnilc ,Ycnr,
The ~)pinions exprC!IBctl on the edltorJnl png~ oC 'fhc Dally ·f..obo nrc
thOilc of the nuthor aoJely, Unsigned
O})fnion fg lhnt O{ the edilorlnl bonrd
ot The Dully Lobo. Nothing printed in
'the Dnlly Lobo ncccssnrlly rcnrcaents
the views .QC the University ot New
Mexico.

',
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New Energy Saving Hours:
Mon. ,1 0-9,

Sat 10-6
Fri. 10 _9

:

Tue., Wed., Thur$. 10-6

Sun. 12-6

4514 Central Ave. SE

266-5924

Across from the Ramada lnn-1 Y4 miles from UNM

_
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'The Great Escape'

New Mexico Daily

Editorial

i,S

Christened "The Great
Escape," UNM's new coffeehouse
,., j plans to offer just that, beginning
'@ with the grand opening tonight.

Page
Roge~

A

Great Escape will be open
8 FrlThe
day and Saturday evenings

•:;<

from seven to midnight, offering
·;:;;" pizza
and. cheeses, coffees and

-~lff

Managing Editor

Editor

Michael Minturn

Makin

News Editor
Isabel Foreman
Conserve paper-give this paper to a friend.

For Proposition 4,
Against Propo_sition 5
Propositions 4 and 5 of the City Charter Revision will
apply to the reorganization of Albuquerque city
government only if Proposition 3'-the mayor-council
form of government-is approved by the voters on Feb.
26. Proposition 4 would provide for .four-at-large
council members and Proposition 5 would allow for
partisan elections for council members and m.ayor
candidates.
The ·four-at-large councilors on the nine-member
council would be a beneficial addition to the legislative
branch of the new type of government that is proposed.
At-large members would add another dimension to
representation for the citizens of Albuquerque. On the
basis that the p~ople of Albuquerque should have more
say in how the 'city is run, we support Proposition 4.
'Proposition 5 allows for partisan city elections. The
American political machinery has traditionally been
based .on partisan elections, but the recent revelations ·
concerning political parties and their workings have
taken their toll on the integt·ity of the two or three
party political system. And in light of the party
polarization that was apparent in the last session of the
New Mexico state legislature, we can see no positive
aspect of having that kind of political separation in
Albuquerque city gov!!rnment. In fact, the less of it we
have the better. Therefore, we oppose the idea of having
partisan politics enter into city government when there
is no need for. it. Vl/ithout party labels for candidates,
there would be less chance of snags in city government
due to political party lines.
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'THOSE OF US WHO WORK IN WASHINGTON GET A DISTORTED VIEW Of WHAT AMERICA IS
REALLY LIKE
The Huntsville (Ala,) Speech:

Dog~

1

They've already grabbed
one-John Stewart will be playing
the weekend of Apr. 19·20.
Johnstone said an audition
commi~tee has been formed to
listen to any local performers who
would be interested in playing the
coffeehouse. The committee will

Does watching someone puke frighten you? Does
cussing by a 12-y,ear-old scare vau? Does the idea of

•

Ken

probably me~t weekly, he suid
but a time and day haven't bee•;
decided on yet.
Admission to the coffeehouse is
free for UNM students who !ihow
theh· lD, 50 cents for a student's
date or guest, and $1 for all
others. The Great Escape is
located in room 129 of the SUB,
next to the theater entrance.

A big band sound and a snutll
combo iazz gro\lll will ctominate
the annual UNM jazz band
conc<•rt .tonight al 8:15 p.1n. in
R1>dcy 'rheatcr.
i'ro f. Wil Iin m B. Rhoads,
chairman of UNM's music
depar~mcnt, is pr~scnting n
21·piece jazz band reminiscent of
Woody Henn!lll but with a
modernized rhythm s~ction and
fom· st.uden~ sol<>ists adding a
freshened gloss for the '70s.
. App~:~·ing. with the UNM fll'tlliP
•s the Sandta Jazz Corporation"
of ArJ<•n Asher, leader and

\,,1

Richard Eager, backed by Salt
Lake, will be the featured
performer tonight, with Daved
Levine and Bob Goldstein filling
in during intermissions. Saturday
night will feature Tim Mahon, and
Jim Belcher.
Besides Johnstone, the staff of
The Great Escape includes Lydia
Grey and Kathy Demuth, assistant
managers, and assistants Sam Tess
and Daved Levine.

**********
Happy Birthday, Chopin.

masturbating with a crucifix truly terrify yol!? If
you can't answer yes to all thre~ questions, don't
spend $2.50 to see "The Exorcist." Despite billing,
suggestive of an exception<ll movie, the most talked
about show in town is merely another Hollywood
melodrama. Presumably the above-mentioned scenes
are "shocking" to middle·class America, but why
should they have that effect on the almost
exclusively college-age audience attending
Wednesday night? Come now, does "peer pressure"
make you gasp in the dark? Ask the next person
who praises "The Exorcist" exactly what they
enjoyed about it. Then decide if it's worth your
time and money.
Riki Darling

I am appalled that few cultural events other than
rock concerts are ever covered by this student
newspaper. On the 16th and 17th of this month, the
New Mexico Ballet Company presented a very fine
program considering the company is only a few
years old. Not one word was printed in the Lobo.
I'm not sure if Charles Andrews is practicing
conscious discrimination or if it is merely an
oversight, but I truly feel that the situation should
be rectified. Surely someone can be found to cover
these events. There are some of us who prefer the
classics, and we would like to see them given equal
coverage.
Melinda Snodgrass

Last week an opm10n appeared in the Lobo
which I considered to be the first courageous and
intelligent piece of opinion writing to appear this
semester. Mr. Them expressed with great .dignity
and concern an issue that has bothered me for a
long time.
As overjoyed as I was to read Mr. Them's
opinion, discouragingly, others have mistook his
meaning and expressions of the problem. We have
heard all the broken treaty .stories and we are all
aware of how ashamed we (the whites-1 refuse to
use the term "Anglo": it is a hypocritical misnomer)

Jazz Solists
Pianist Tony Regusis and Harry
Moeller on tenor sax will be two
of the featured soloists tonight in
Rodey Theater as the UNM Jazz
Band and the Sandia Jazz
Corporation play for a benefit for
music student scholarships. The
other soloists featured will be
Rick Chinisci on guitar and Carl
Hammond on trombone.

Ralph Nader, the man who will "never eat another
hot dog," will be speaking at UNM on Saturday as· part
of the Speakers Committe'e lecture series. Nader and his
"raiders" have been the avowed watchdog for the
consumer for the past several years in their relentless
probing of governmental inefficiencies and oversights.
Nader and his convictions have become the new
American folk hero in recent years, and it is no wonder.
There are very few people left that will stand up to big
business and government for the consumer and the
"average" American.
"1\H, HAi'ri'E. - Pe.oPLE no ~TRAiii41L Tt-IHIIGtS
.

IN

'TIMES

OF'. CR,151S. 11

"This is big band sound,
updated, we're presenting for this
conce>·t, We chose Rodey '£heater
to hold more of a crowd, yet
preserve tho intimacy that/s so
vital to jazz concet•ts, 11

A Better I den!

-~-~·u·· ·

Tlw concert is sponsored by the
Friends of Music to raise
scholarships for UNM music
students. Ticket.s nrc priced at $3
each and all proceeds hendit the
schohtrship fund.
For music fans of the '40s, the
sound of 21 instnunenl.s meshed
·~
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hut/s(ons

RUDIO~

Trick

I

''CiREAT
ESCAPE''

•.

''
Emperor Dele-Ojo

new

Niger ions To
Donee Tonight
"'kuthentic West African dance
rituals ranging from fire-eating to
dancing on broken glass will be
performed Saturday at 8 p.m. in
the SUB Ballroom.
Tickets will be on sale at the
door ($2) for the "Cultural Show
and Dance Band" of Emperor
D ele·Ojo and his Africana
Internationals from Nigeria. The
group is sponsored by Uhuru Sasa,
the Afro-American Studies
dancers at UNM.
The "masquerades" danced by
the Nigerian group depict various
gods who perform rites important
in African village life. The "Ede"
masquerade represents the
peacemaking god who makes
ritual sacrifices to appease evil
forces. The ctOwi" indicates an
approaching ufire festival,'; and
the "Igunnu" god appears during
the king's coronation and other
festive events.
"The Talking Drum" dance
employs an ancient drum used
during wars to send messages to
soldiers, and is also used in royal
ceremonies.
Dance music-from Western
Yoruba and East African to U.S.
style-will also be played by the
group, which is currently touring
the nation after successful
performances in the United
Kingdom and the West African
countries.

Caffee Hause
Dpen 7-12 PM
' '

TaniCJht & Saturday
Live Entertainment
Richard Eager
&
Tim Mayhin
on Guitar
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SERVICE
7611 Menaul 296-6978
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Streiche~

should supposedly be of our heritage. But history is
not the issue. Regardless of discrimination past,
discrimination present is taking its turn on the
whites. The government and school systems have
not eliminated discrimination-they have merely
displaced it.
If the "Chicano" (also a hypocritical misnomer)
and Indian factions are truly magnanimously
seeking the complete elimination of discrimination,
they will seek a different means to equality 1han
through give-away programs and special racial
exemptions and priorities.
Janyce Dunn

in hurd·driving, yet disciplined
style, will be a welcome flashb11ck,
although Rhoads declin"s to use
the currently fashionable
11 nost.u1gian
to describe the
group's wo>·k.

SUXOilhonjs(,

Someone Agrees With Mr. Them·

A Hero!

Whatever he says Saturday night should be
interesting.

teas, and local entertainers, with
occasional big~namc performers,
when we can snag them, 11 said
Escape manager Paul Johnstone.
'

'Culture': What Does It Mean?

Again, we urge all voters to cast their ballots on Feb.
26 and have a hand in the decision of how their city is
to be run.
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,JClzz Benefit Tonight

UNm Coffeehouse Opens
With Fo<?d, Free music
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TOMAS TRANSTROMER
Kiva Friday 22nd 8:90pm
Internationally Known Swedish Poet
· For 20 years a
~otivating force in European Poetry.
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Western Wine & Liquors 35 Winrock Center
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(Isabel is now served by the airlines. Why?
It's less expensive, and as good as Mateus,)

i:

Drinking Contesls, Old Movies, Sing Alongs
Good plac~ to hold dasses, seminars, & finals.

the balloonists
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'cornplew this sc-rambl~ ('orrPclty and we will give you "A"
frpe soft drink or b(•er, Limit om• per customer.

' Nobody i1n t!Jp

The balloo
figure who
from having
swaddled in alf:,adrded
nis balloon
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Devine Cheeses from Hickory Farms
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He pointed to the
his crotch. "No, but it
~

'

'

_-

"No, but it really hurts down here."

The 'trailing balloons were going in the direction of .
Isleta Pueblo where the Coyote ilad last been seen
drifting. It was hoped by many veteran balloo11 fijns that ·
none of th'e pilots would get caught being grounded in
the military sector that lay in the same direction.'Last
year a pilot had the misfortune of !laving his camera
confiscatech.vhen he landed behind the electric fences
that cordon off the latest military work of genius:
'

The winner of the Coyote-Roadrunner race is the one
balloon that lands closest to the Coyote. Thursday's
winners were· Maxie Anderson and Ben Abruzzo .from
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
lhe next contest was the Malcolm Forbes
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Dressed in a red leather.zip·suit, Malcol_l'n jogged ov~r.
to his balloon after the startin!J horn :,bleepe~, butl·..
didn't take him long to sl~w !O a walk )lihUe 1us. gr,oun
crew frantically inflated hiS craft. As h~rose aloft m s
I
.. ,

1:

· belts attached around hls crotch.·

·(})
-

•

i

He pointed.. to the second set of

.

,

.
. In the background the Fort Bliss

The ·band was signaling the beginning of the•_;
Coyote-Rqadrunner race as the first. 35 airborne·
balloons floated after their largest brother present anhe '
fiesta; Wile· E. Coyote, a huge white nylon sack bloated
to a towering 70 feet.

'

c
Q)
·>c r:::r:::

• u

'

' striking up a. martial tune. Fort Bliss?
,
the Texas G:J.'s were one -of the few
that•
knew national anthems of other countries besides the
U.S., ahd since this was an international event the
goodwill hosts didn't want to grate on the xenophobia
of the foreign contestants.

'

to

Shutting off the torch, his
Michael sprang into the sky,
·
smile.

CONTrll BUTE TO
THE T~un.lee-Litd

'

the peda! ruoe back tci
the pilot must fly for +nl.4"'W
he may J.and. After he najos;.,
he must then mount the bicycle
thief back
the finish fine at

I could envision bumper
to be a .balloonist."
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tile l~ndil'lgs in this event cart become bizarre if not
, d!ngerous. One of the brave participants was Sarah
. Jones who went up in "The Fifth Hfth." She laughed as
' she told how her balioon came into a skittering, hesitant
·, • landing that took three wind-jolting tries before ending
·•
up on a street after she had escaJjed the brushing tr~es
and power lilies. Het reward for this endeavor was a mile
bike tide back to the starting line.
/ '.

The wi~ ner of the bicycle madness was Bob Russel
who finished in 39 minutes.
· · The fast antic was tne Conveyance Mosaic Endeavor.
In tnis race the !Jilot must fly the balloon for around 45.
minutes and then land, returning to tile Fairground~ to
be provided with one of a motley numb.er of
transportation •. devices w~ich ~an include a tncycle,
j:logo stick, ant1que car, stilts, nckshaw, mule, dog sled,
_.,kiddie car, scooter, etc.
'

i waited around until I saw some poor overbulked
person tugging a rickshaw up hill with ~ g~inning,
sto_gey-srnoldng balloonist in the back enJoymg. the
slavey's efforts. I left before they ~ut ~he _eight. mohth
old St. Bernard they nad slumbenng 111 tne wmgs, to
work on tile dog sled.

·•
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Lobo Prey This Week
Ily the Sports Staff
l3ASKE'rDALL: 'l'ht• Lobos arc
on the mad this week playing
CSU Friday ni~ht and Wyoming
SnLmday night. Both gnmes start
ut 7:35 p.m. nnd will be on 'l'V.
CSU, conch~d by Jim Williams,
is 5·5 in con rercncc play and
slm·L• 6-A Tim Hall (16.1), 6·4
'l'eri·y Larrow (8.2), and 6·8 Como
l'ontliana (6.8) ·up front. The
guards arc Rudy Carey (11.3) and
Danny Phillips (lOA). UNM, 7·4
in the WAC, defeated CSU hero
54-49 without .Bernard Ha1•din,
:Bill Hagins nnd Bruce BaLtic.
:But Coach Norm Ellenberger
points out that UNM has never
won at Ft. Collins nnd snid that
"CSU is definitely not out of the
!'ace," The Rams hold a 24-11
series advantage ovor the Lobos,
Elle11bergcr said Wyoming is
playing tho best basketball it has
all season right now, and did
everything but win against CSU
last week. It lost 76·67. The 0·10
Cowboys arc led by Ron Crowell
(17.9) and Stan :Boyer (l.3.4).
GYMNAS'riCS: Rusty
Mitchell's gymnastic team will be
at home Saturday night for the
second of three home meets,
facing the NCAA champ
California,
Competition will begin at 7:30
for the surprising 5,1 Lobos, who
arc trying to reach their peak
before traveling to Tuscan for the
WAC finals where they will have
to upset favorite Arizona State to
Llv11 Mnllll~

\Hie.

SWIMMING; Warming up for
the WAC and NCAA
ebampionsh'ips, th" Lobo
swimmers will be facing six highly
rated teams at the Sun Devil
Invite this weekend in Tempe,
Utah should be UNM's major
·
competition both at Tempe an~ at
the WAC finals in Salt Laltc CJty.
Other teams to be competing are
:B'l:U Arizona, Hawaii, Western
State', and host Arizona State,
'l'ENNJS; The season opener
for Joe Ferguson's nettcrs is this
Saturday at 1 p.m against New
Mcllico State on the cast UNM
courts,
UNM, 15·3 a year· ago but with
many top players gone, is led this
season by freshman Brad Coleman
from Gadand, Texas and two
ret urnces from last year's
team-Hernando Aguirre and
Peter Arndt. Other top players arc
Leonhardt Bergquist, Mike Owen,
Jerry Garver, and Dwayne :Begay,
all freshmen,
TRACK: Hugh Hackett's
trackmen, coming off a 8 2·49 loss
to a strong Colorado Learn, meet
an equally tough US Air Force
Academy team on the road today,
The AFA Falcons arc 6·1 on
the indoor season and have depth.
The Lobos, 0·1, don't have ·depth
but do have a lot of outstanding
talent. UNM's strongest event may
be the 440 yard run where it has
Fred James, Chris Glover, and

l.ob~lt'fH

Pr<•11h St•ufuud
f'r11~h

win t,heir fifth straight conference

r·'rut.4•n S1~u rom I

Whnhwult•· Ht•tnll

BALLOON WATCHING ATOP

lol-la-pa-loo-za
1123 Central N .E.

765-5303

Mike Solomon ( :46.5 already this
year) running.
Starting next Thursday, the
WAC Indoor Championships wi.II
get underway at 'ringley Coliseum
in Albuquerque.
SKIING: UNM will be
competing in the NCAA regionals
with the likes of Denver,
Colorado, Utah and Wyoming
starting today in Colorado
Springs.
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL:
The second half of the district
qualifying tourney will be held at
Tempe today and tomorrow. In
the first half (held in Carlisle Gym
here) UNM and Arizona had 3·1
records, NMSU and ASU were
2·2 and Northern Arizona was
0-4: The two teams with the best
combined records go to the
regionals hosted by Utah State,

'

Lobo Sports Editor

with the advent of the newest Advent Speaker the
Sherwood 7050 Receiver and Garrand 42 MS changer
with base, cover, & Sure elypiticai cartridge. ~,~,~ •~
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Geronisnow!: UNM's Larry Brooks, who won twice at Red
River will lead the Lobo skiers in the NCAA regionals at
Stea,; Boat Springs, Colo. The downhill takes 'place today
and the slalom tomorrow.

John's recreation park in New
York City Ali·Star League games.
And there was no letup .on
Sundays when he would "go out
to the beaches (Jones beach, etc.)
and play with the pros."
When Ellenberger calls Hardin a
winner, it is statistically correct.
Hardin said his team was never
beaten at Charles W. Wingate High
School and that while at
Ellsworth with teammate Wendell
Taylor his team only lost about
four times. He came to UNM
because he felt it was a big name
school for basketball and that the
winning ways would continue
here. (He 11lso was a good friend
of the brother of ex·Lobo great
Ron Sanford.) .
The Lobos have done their
share of winning with Hardin
starting up front, but he isn't
satisfied yet. When asked if he was
glad he had chosen to play ball at
UNM, he said:
. "I don't know yet. I'll tell you
when the year is over. What I
want to do is win (the WAC and
more), I've never been on a loser.';
Hardin said he has been
thinking "off and on" of playing
pro ball and that he is confident
he can. So are his teammates.
''I don't know· why not,"
center Bill Hagins said.
"He has an excellent chance,u
said freshman forward Mike
Patterson who probably will be
stepping in for Hardin next
season. "If we get an NCAA berth
he will go in the first or second
round-they like winners. But he's
definitely going in any cas~.
Guard Pat King is just as
enthusiastic about Hardin's pro
prospects and says that :Bernard
just doesn't play. like your average
college player. And then there's
Gabe Nava. The senior guard feels
Hardin is the best roundballer he's
played with at UNM.
uHe has so much talent, it's
coming out of his ears,'' N~va
offered. "He should go in the first
or second round of the pro draft.
I know I'd take him early."
Hardin said he's been worrying
about the situation back home
where his uncle just. died, where
his brother just got out of jail, and
where things aren't going too well
"When I was in junior high and financially for his mother and
high school I was playing with the father, ·
college all-Americans and the
"The money from pro ball
pros " Hardin said. "If you're on a
should
help," he said.
cour't you're playing with them.
:Back there the juniors don't play
Even if Hardin gets drafted by a
with the juniors; the seniors don't loser he won ;t complain.
play with the seniors,"
"I'd go to Russia to play in the
During the summers Hardin pros,H he said. "No, actualJy I'd
would develop his skills playing like to play for the Nets. Not the
basketball "a\1 the time" at St. Knicks, THE NETS,"

UNM, after transferring from
Ellsworth JC (Iowa Falls, Iowa),
the 6·5, 197 pound forward has
Norm Ellenberger uses eight or
ten players every game and speal<s displayed his ,court magic without
of UNM basketball victories as straying from Ellenberger's team
team efforts, which they of course concept.
"We can showcase his skills and
are, but not the coach or anyone
else who watches Lobo basketball still be a team," said his coach
would deny that one individual prior to the 1973·74 l>asketball
stands out on the court, especially . season. "He's a winner and he can
be a superstar."
when he's super moving.
Hardin was the second leading
The man is of course Bernard
scorer
and rebounder on the team
Hardin, the senior from :Brooklyn
who leads the team in scoring last 'season, but one heard
criticism that he didn't always
(17.9) and is one of the Lobo
to fit in with the Lobo style
seem
tri·captains. In his second year at
of play and tended to be
inconsistent.. One rarely hears
such criticism this year.
'
Ellenberger has said all along that
all :Bernard needed to be a great
one was a year's experience in the
UNM system.
"I've learned a lot of defense
here, and poise, and team ball,"
Hardin said, "Elcnberge<'s taught
me to take my time and that by
playing defense the offense will
come. I concentrate on guarding
someone now rather than just to
go out there and score."
:But Hardin is the first to say
that the UNM coaches had
nothing whatsoever to do with
making him the great offensive
player he is. He said a lot of his
crowd-pleasing and effective
inside m6ves are instinctive and
that he developed those instincts
by playing "an awful rot of
basketball when I was growing
up."
"You know how people say
here 'How 'bout going to a
movie ' weJI what we said was
'How' 'bout playing a basketball
0
game,' " Hardin recalled. "It was
the same thing,"
"I was always playing
basketball; I found it helped me
to- relax. It was something we all
enjoyed doing-getting a group of
guys and going 4·on·4 or 3·on·3."
And most basketball fans know
how tough the competition is on
the outdoor concrete courts of
New York. There might not be a
better place in the world to
develop _your moves, and that's
where Hardin developed his whole
style
of play.
19
By GREGORY LALIRE

Sound Value
at 350

Come in and compare
the new Advents to speakers
at double the price.
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Bernard Hardin Wants
Conf.erence·Title, Pros
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Workshop To Be Held
By Nader's Associat~
An associate of Ralph Nader's
will conduct a two-day workshop
on organizing consumer research
activities in the state at UNM
Sunday and Monday, Feb. 24·25.
The sessions will be held at the
UNM Honors Center located in
the .southwest corner of
Zimmerman Library on Sunday
from noon to 5 p.m., and Monday
from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. They are open
to the public without charge,
"The aim of the workshop is to
form a local research group
patterned after the Public Interest
Research Group formed by Nl\der

.
Featuring
Indonesian and European Cuisine
Large Variation of Sandwiches
Uitsmyters
Tort as
Heroes, etc.
Ex~ellent Soups & Salads

l

Black

Ricetable-. (for 2 or more-Reservation)
0

0

i

Reasonable Prices

Ii

New Dining Room
Now Open~
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Frida''. & Salurd;n·
. I 1:00 a.mo-:1:00 a.m.
S unday-T hursda)' II :00 a.m.- 1: ()() a.m.

1600 Central SE
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(continued from page I)
don't suspect foul play, If they want the District Attorney's
office to intervene and follow up, we welcome it."
~he UNM police said . the investigation is continuing on the
bas1s of test1mony received from witnesses involved in the
incident.
"The case is a matter of public record," Roybal said, "I just
don't want to release anything that might hamper rriy
investigation.''
Mackey, a native of Louisiana, said he has never seen racism
such as exists in Albuquerque.
"Y au got a bunch of racist politicians and police in
~l~uquerque," Mackey said, "The city is not protecting black
mtlzens.
,
"IF THIS DEATH is a mystery, it's not going to be a mystery
long because we are definitely going to see that it's brought out in
the light," Mackey said.
Richar.d. Morrison, a ,~riend of Kirk, said Kirk's family had not
been notlf1cd because, No one knows how to get in touch with
his family."
The group is demanding a complete investigative report from
the police by noon on Friday.
JI:'IACKE}:" fAID the group's demand is made not only on the
bas1s of K~r~ s d<:ath, but also sin~e seven or eight black people
have. b~en killed m Albuquerque m the past five years with no
COnVICtiOnS.
"We will not be satisfied until the truth is known about this
mants death,H Mackey said. "We do not know now."
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in 1970 in Washington, D.C.,"
said Connie Borkenhagen, :>
;;·
pr~sident of the Albuquerque
0
Consumer Federation (ACF), 1:1
which is sponsoring the event.
~
ACF is a local non-governmental '<
group engaged primarily in t-<
lobbying for consumer-oriented 0
legislation, and taking part in
litigation on the consumer's '>J
behalf.
..,~
Nader's representative will c
accompany him to Albuquerque e:
on Saturday when he arrives to '<
toO
speak in Popejoy Hall at 8 p.m as
part of the UNM lecture series.
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UNM Professor
Relates Her
Visit To Israel
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(Continued from page 1)
own. "The lack of civilian transport is harming the economic
life," she said.
"The Army pays the wages lost because of the war in additio11
to Army pay. But it's hard on the small businessman who loses
business. Even with the economic setback Russian immigrants are
still coming in."
She said the fighting at the fronts was. very close to the civilian
population. It is seven hours by car from Tel Aviv to the Suez
Canal and three hours to the Golan Heights.
"There were telephone lines set up at the fronts so the soldiers
could call home," she said.
"It was a war with everyone's mother looking over the
generals' shoulders. I think that's really a good way to run a war.
But it was very upsetting to the people at home to have the
details about the war and such close contact with it."
"Everybody was touched by it," Spolsky said, "and depressed
by what they see of more wars. There' is not a lot of hope that
real peace is .near. n
She said the Israelis were thrilled about the arms airlift from
America and had an "overflowing gratitude" for America.
"If there was no airlift, then there would be no Israel " she
said. ''People were petrified, knowing that without Am~rican
support, Israel would not exist. American support is important
not because of the Arabs but because of the Russians."
She said Russia was apparently prepared to back Egypt with
unlimited arms. She added the Israelis felt that their existence
·was on the line and depended on what the Russians would do.
"The Jewish state has never been destroyed by its neighbors,"
she said, "but only by world powers. Babylon and Rome
conquered it and now it faces the Russians. Israel feels it could
hold its own against its neighbors but not against Russia. Israel
needs American arms and needs America to be a deterrent."
When Russia threatened to intervene with troops, Nixon
averted the threat by calling a worldwide alert in itself an act of
brinkmanship, Spolksy said. She added there ;_,as some hope in
detente for a peaceful solution.
Speaking of secure boundaries, she said the Israelis didn't feel
peace was a reality with the pre-1967 borders; therefore they felt
a need for land zones, especially in the Golan Heights. On the
other hand, she added, perhaps they were. surprised in this war
because the land zones gave them a false sense of security.
She said Israel has declared it will never give back the Golan
Heights because of the danger of constant bombardment of Israeli
settlements below.
"Israel has no reason to think the Arabs want peace," she said.
"People in Israel told us although the Arabs have monified their
rhetoric, nobody feels their aims have cha'1Jied."
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App'lications nre now being
nc cop t ~ d for student advisor
positions in UNM resid~nce halls.

assists students in crMting a
lcm·1ling atmosphere in tho living
situatio11.

The advisors Iivc with the
students and work with individual
•·esident.s and groups. Under the
supervision of Student PcrsOIUlel
professionals, the advisor staff

Compensation for student
.advisor positions includes room
and board and a clash stipend of
$30'a mo11th. Applicants must be
sophomores or upperclassmen at

the Lime of ~pplication and hnve a
g1·adc poi11t average or 2.5.
Applications al'e available at
each residence hall desk and at the
Donn of Students office. Further
information may be received by
.contacting Mary Morell, Asst.
Penn of Students, Hokona Hall.

Because of the Glenburn 2130
We No Longer Carry Garrand & BSR Turntables.
Why? We feel the Glenburn 2130 rivals units twice its cost.

The Glenburn has:
•High torque induction motor
•Adjustable anti-skate control
•Bi-directional viscous cue and
and pause control
•Full 11" deep drawn steel turntable
·oversized turntable bearing to
reduce rumble and wow
•sMOOTH QUIET OPERATION
(no clunks or scrapes in cycles)

(-j GLIENBUAN • 2130

SOUND
IDEAS*
1624 Eubank Blvd. NE
292-1188
1 0:00am-8:00pm daily

.

~.

9:00am-6:00pm Sat.

'

'Israel has no reason to think
the Arabs want peace.,

what,

a happy

·Advisor Applicants Are Sought

On the Palestinian situation she said they were told by a
member of an opposition party that Israel should offer the
Palestinian Arabs an opportunity to come back.
She said there was concern that if many Palestinian Arabs
returned, they would then be in the majority .. She said the raison
d'etre for Israel was to be a Jewish state.
"Many Jews came from Arab states to Israel and have been
assimilated," Spolsky said. "The Arabs have made deliberate
attem!ltS not to assimilate the Arabs wbo left Israel.
"The Palestinians are not any more second-class citizens than
any minority in any other country. As it turns out, many of the
people who left in '48 were professional people and those who
remained are without the percentage of professionals they need."
She said if there was any shortcoming in the relations between
the Israeli government and the Israeli Arabs, it was tbat the Arabs
had been left too much in their own culture.
She said there has been no llttempt by the government to
interfere with Arab society within Israel, which left the Arabs
materially less affluent than their westernized Jewish
counterparts.
,
"Israel has had a planned economy since 1948," Spolsky
explained. "All government planning has been towards
co-operatives. The Arab lands were left unplanned because the
planners hesitated to interfere with the way Arabs live."
She said the Arab situation was not similar to the Indian
situation in the United States because here some sor~ of
government planning had occurred. ·
Commenting on the political scene in Israel, Spolsky said
although most of the Israeli population was not very religious, the
government Labour Party has always formed a coalition with
three religious parties.
She said the religious parties were not interested in secular
matters but in the observance of religious law and keeping the
religious status quo maintained,
"This insistence on the religious status quo has gotten in the
way of citizens' rights," she said. ciYou can call it religious
coercion .. "
1
For example, civilian marriag~ or divorce or intermarriage is
not legal in IsraeL
·
.
·
..
ulsrael is a nation with many problems,;, SpoJsky said. nNo
one is ever easily assimilated. The Russian Jews come with
" nothing. Most of them are middle-class city dwellers and they
have to .settle down to being refugees."
·
She said everyone was happy they were coming in spite of the
problems. She said it was· a "real miracle" they were coming out
of Russia at all.

0

IN CONCERT

With
GRAHAM CENTRAL STATION
ALBUQUERQUE CIVIC AUDITORIUM

I] Albuquerque Ticket Agency
outlets ....
RECORDS 'N TAPES-'-Wyoming Mall
21ST CENTURY SOUND-Eastdale & Across from Old Town on Central
THE GUITAR SHOP-Across From UNM
CANDYMAN-Santa Fe
A BRADFORD PRODUCTION

'

•

CLASSIFIED
Rn~:

lOt per

wor~,

ADVERTISING

$1,00 minimum.

Terms; Payment mu&t be mnde In tull
prior to lnscrtiop or ndvcrtJaement.

WhcrCi: Jotlrnnlinm-Dultdlng, Room 200.

1)

PERSONALS

4)

JILL: WOW I Those nrlzcs I J.. ns Vcltna
- Night, AlbuCLU<!TCJUQ: C. onvcntion Center.
Murch 2••TACK; l gQt two ilclcctn, 2/22
TRAVELDARGA!i-! OF THE DECADJl,
Vflllt An1lnhmlnn SIJO.hl Q.;.21i July 1U74

$300 plus; $3 lntcrnntionnl tnx, F)nclosecl;
round trip nlr fnrc [rom Albuqw~rouc,
hotel on bench, 2 menl.s pt;!r dny, obtlonnl
tour to Grnnndn, Seville, and Tl,nfder.
Oontnct W. Lee Urtlvcralty o£ Albuqucr..
(jUl.\ 243-I;I.SGl.
2/22
MO'J'OflCYCLE ·wAN'rED J No offer under
$100 refused 1 266-'1683 Fddny/Sumlny.
2/27
LEARN '1'1-lE scrrriN6J~!·h~~dwrltlng
nnnlyHI~ clnas aturW Feb. 28, Cnll aor; ..
07111 for iutormntlon.
2/28
TAI oiiC~-~-a:;k'~~~~~sa tausrht by Justi~
Stone stort.s Feb, 20-llmlterl enrollment
_ enll I~ciu!~~~A, .. 2ofi-G071.
2/2G
JU]MF~MBl~U 'J'HID WAY wo wcr~ I Ordct
n 1974 Mlrngc, Alumni omec, sun;5:60,
2/~
NOT PLANNING on flunldmr out but do ..
lng it unywny '/ Cnll AGORA-Student
to student. help. 277-3013.
2/22

iCAJUfCEMrl0"i{E~rP0'"1UnATE prJ:
vnte lemmna nt your homco, two atudents
nt n time, Cqntnct Gt!ruld 808-0262. 2/22

PREGNANT AND NEED HELP~~
hnvc !rlcnda who cnrc nt Birthright.

217-0810.
WRITERS NEED EO: N€lw Mcxleo Dnlly
LObo. Ar•ply T11 pcrsotl nt the Lobo, room
158 of Student Publicntlon!h

2)

t

r
i

LOST & FOUND

LOST: n blua & lJrown nt.one-bcnd ncc1dacc
r.om<:wherc lu•twccn FA J)nrkln~t lot and
lhl:l 400 llloclc o.( PrhJccton SE. Rewnrd
ofl'ored. 2GG·7'101.
2/28
FOUND: Germnn Shophnt"d Puppy, ft'nml<>.
with ~ollnr, ]1'rit.l.ay Cnrlisc &. Thaxton
SB, 2G8.. 2037,
2/25
L 0 S T : 'rurq~Wille ncck!ncc~w-;'-;;
Orlcgn Hnll & TIJerns St.-REWARD:Plensc cnll 70;.:0..;·6;.:8,:,00:.:'----,,Io'OUND: clog, white, mn1~. Loolt!l like
Shepherd, on Fridny 1/2ti. Ncnr Pope-joy }lnll. 2G8wl185.
2/26
3)

SERVICES

BJ•;LJ.,~ Y DANClN=G--c':::l':-he_n_n_c7ie-n"'t-nr-t-,tl'"m"'t

btl nu~il
Ad"'ertiBhHr
UNM P.O. Dox 20
AlbU{Il1QrqUe, N .M. 87131
fYI'

ClMt~H'ictl

5)

FOR HENT

LllGAL Slln VICES. IINM Lnw School
CHnlcnl Progrhm ofTcl'8 Jcgnl HcrvJc~
for atudcnta and atnfY. Furnfahcd by
q~omllficd Jnw students under !n~u1ty su~
nervlalon. AvnUnblllty llmiU!d to tho11e
whose n.sscts nnd Income do not exceed
cstubllsht.>d uuldelfnes. fiOC tl'lll~trntJon
rc.,, Cnll 277*2918 or 277~360.S tor fn*
rormntlon and nppolntmcnts. Spona(lrcd
b.1 A.nsociuted Studcnt.'l of UNM.
ttn

IMAGES-PORTfW"T.JiASSPORT, ';;;;:
pllenUQn photogrnphs. Close, nulck, anne.
2312·A Ccntrnl SE, Dchiml nut~ertlclds.
2G6·0Pll7.

G/3

PROFESSIONAL 'rYP.IST. IBM

~nrbon·

ribbon: gunrnntccd nccuracy, Rcrwonnh1c
ratM. 2P8·7l47.
2/16

1!

FOil HENT

iiOOMMA'I'J~WANTED-3'·-hy;~k~r;:;;; ~
UN~-~oom, $E2~!'~3.:~,~20.
2~
1 l>locl~ W UNM,
new & lll'nuti!ul svncloua luxurY npnrtmmlo, 20!1 Columbln S.F.. 1 & 2 bed·
ToOmil, rurninhcd & billa pnld, from
$101:i,OO, fl<>rrt'nthm rooma, !lwimmin?.
JlOol, diahwnshers, d_Japo!Jetfl, fiCt'!UrHy nnd
r{lfrlg, nlr. MJ:r. 208~8034 Qt 2GH ...
1000.
2/27

COJ~UMBIAN ..WF.S'l'.

UNIVERSITY &NO:'rioWNTOWN

(me.

two & lhrcc room <'ffirlcney, very dt>nn.
2/22
212-7814.

UNiYE!iSI;ry&·N-o.~n·owNTowN. t'~o
thrC"c bedroom hou!ics, Vr:;ry cl<"nn.
2/22
ONFJ DDRM furnished. For couple or one
nlnr.fc. 324 Prmn. NN. $120, G·mont.h
&

242~7814.

_}~~~~~ t~n~~~-dcp_o.s~~·-~~2:~~~!:_ "-~-~~--~~
POR'l'ABI.I•: nt~ACK & white TV, $10/mo,
--~ ~!.v_i_rc !;_cot•:. Call 2G~·43fi0:.~----: 2/2~

KACHINA HOUSE, 1 & 2 ))(>droom, $190
& $150, utiUtics pultl. 30l Hnrvnrd SE,

-~'!~Apt, #l,__
2/lB
I~l<:An & ASH SEI r~u('n)'n Hotlse Apnrt..

mentn. FuJI ficrurlty, nil utilitlt's paid,
l:'fficlcmy, $120/mo. l·hdrrn $158/mo,
2·Mrm $1813/mo, Cnll Jim nt 843-7632
or 2GG~!Hioa.
tln
-~·~----..-.~-~--- -·-~--=---ROOMMATI~ 'VANT.Im-To ahnrc JnrJ.te
house with 3 mlulla & rhiiU. Ncnr UNM,
firC'plnt't', Own room, $00 plus utilities.
261i-1000 Clles •• ~~~~~lcentl,
2/26
FieMALE TO SHARE 2-lulrm .npnrtment
dose to t'nmpua. PrercrnlJlY J:rnd 11tudent.
Cnll D(lbby: Dnys: 277-520£1; Evenings~
266-0432.
2/22
BOSQUE PLAZA APARTMENTS. Adobe
Stylc--1 & 2 Bds, Furn. & Unfui'n ...
Utilities lnclu(led. Pool, gns bnrbcquc 1
lnrgc bnl('onic!l, snunn, ret. ntr, 10 min.
rrom UNM. Wntcrbctls permltttd. From
$11i0.00. 8201 Mnrqueltc NE-2GG·G071.
Students & Professors wch~ome t t I

celcbrntcs \Vomnn. A 12..o~,vrelt courac
utilizing yo;n & mcdltntlan with cmphn..
sis on body awareness & sci£ RPPrcclnUon. '1.611.5()80,
2/28
TYPING DONH FAST - IBM Sclec.trtc
$.£10 per pngc, 80'1-0~UO.
l·~
HYPNOSIS: A scientific. mentnl technique
:for stli{IY'·imJirovl;.'mcnt, confltlcnee, and
control. }o~or a !roo inCormutlvc brochure
<;l FOR SALE
write or cnll: Center !or Hypnosis,
Lotnns Meclienl Office l,lnzn, Suite 210.
GOODYEAR
'l'IRE blnck wall 700-14 nylon
10701 Lomas. N.E., Albuquerquc 1 N.M.
2 nlY w/rirn, new $10. Hondn 450 '7,000
87112. 292·0370,
2/2ll
htllcs r:ood condition $400 includes helmct 1
l'ASSPOitT, IDENTIFICATION phntos. ·
2132 Elon SE n!tcr five,
2/22
Lowest prices In town, !nBto plcnslng.
1UG7 CAMARO, VS three speed AC Jow
Nc.nr UNM. Cnn 265..2444 or come to
mllc?ge, rcnsonnble 344 ..7898.
2/28
1717 Glrnrd N.E.

7:00
8:30
10:00
DON PANCHO'S

:!108 CENTRAL S.E./247-4414

"A DEMONIC TALE OF UNDIMINISHED

HO.RROR.''

-PLAYBOY MAGAZINE

PLUS

Cuild
theatre
3405 'CENTRAL NE·

FOR SALE

OT.. IVETTI F.LECTTUC typewriter WlCd
only 3 month11. Must Bell. 2GG·4fiG7. 2/~B
'71 FlAT 8~0~T8j;-ldc-;;h-;l;.d·-t:;;p n-,~il7a;r.
MUJ~t sen, evcnlnms, 268-4l2G,
2/27

ORIJ"ANIC'=FEnTn~rzt.;,t:..~d~]i';;;~$10
n~r

r.u. lond. Cnll MG-2904.

scirwii'IN .

2/2G

CONT!NENTAt;:-\0:;~.~1.

26" frnme, Nice, cull :2Gli-0406 n!tcr 6 :00
.2/26
ES l DlCYCI.F.S I We welc~;e
trrHle·fna I nring thnt old elunker in and
ride awn:y on fl JICW Gltnne-from $94.50.
'rhe Dlkl:l Shop, 823 Ynle ntvd. SE. 8420100. }foura !J :30~6 :00 ~Mon,*Sat,
3/D
PADDLE ilAI~I.,~ RACQUF.TS-nlwnys pn
anccinl n.t The Dike Shop, f!23 Yule DJvfl.
SE. 842-9100. Jloura 9;30-G:OO Mon.*Snt.
3/6
TNNNJS 1';QUIPMF.NT-Wilson rn~quets,
bnllfl~ KhirtH rmd ohorL.~ now an sale nt
'rh!! DJkc Slum, 823 Ynle VJv•l. SE. 842 ..
0100. Houru iJ:30-0:00 Mon.·Snt.
3/5
"1lASS~ ~GUITAR ... $135-.Fen.I;
pm.

DicYCr..

CUSTOM-

bns!lmnn AMP, $190, 345·1248.

2/25

ltJ70PATSlrN--200o rontlater s-~nced, 20
mpg, (.'XCC>IIent condition, 89R~0708. 2/25
J.iiADH1i p· ·s~i(iS'::."i ss-;;~;timeicra. NcvfJr
UIHJII, Heat offer. 7(llJ.. fiG81.

2122
TitOMDONi~-~~~ORSALE.-Ua~~~ cmc ycnr.
Cnll 265-G'-;4'09:06';-;:---;:-;--;;-;--:7:=
uNM~Mi-RAGl~~-limitcd cdtion, Alumni
omcc-SUD-$u.oo
2/25
PANASONJC S'fEREO SYSTEM, rcrclvcr1
h1rntnbl£', s .. tru('Jt ('nt' converter. Ext'cl·
l~nt condition, 26G-D441 nrtcr 5:30. 2/22
()ONTitACI<ll"riVI•:S FOR M~jN-by mnll l
Eleven top brnnda - Tro:Jan, Conture,
.Tnllc, nnd mrmy more. Three snmplcs:
St. Tw('IVt! ns~orted nnmplcs: $3, Free
llhlstrntfon t'n~olonuc with cver:Y CJrder.
l'hiin Jltt.rknA'c aa..<;ures Jlrlvnt'y. Fnst nnd
rcllnble st>rvk(.'. SatiH(ncUon guaranteed
or your mont-Y r~fundcd in Cull. Poplnn.
Box: 21illG-CL3/1G7, Chapel lUll, NC
27514.
2/11
WANTED-OMEGA n.. 22 enlarger. GG2 ..
9648 or write to 113 El Vicnto, Loa
Alamos, NM. 87644.
2/22

----

WHlLE THEY LAST. Dnck Issues or the
Dnily Lobo nrc sold !or 10¢ cneh in Stu..

dent Publlcntiona Business Office room
20li, Journnlfsm Dutl{ltng.
FIREWOOD & COAL - Pnlo Duro Wood ..
ynrd. UNM student. 242-8170.
2/28
VESPA & LAMDRETTA motor scooters,
100 MPG. Trnmrportntlon Systc7Il9, Ltd.,
7001 2nd St. NW. 898-0633.
2/26

7l

MISCELLANEOUS

PrMl'SS(lr Chandler Davia of the
V_nivenHy of 1'oronto will b('; the guest
of thl' Math dcpurtm(.•ot and speak
Thurs. nL- 11,~30 a.m. Jn Rm. 147
Woodward (the new building nc-ar the
SUB). He wHJ speak on scientific
activities Jn North Vietnam and Chioa,
Vigilantes meeting on March 3, Mon.
7:00 p.m. in room 250A of the SUB.

will bC' two Introductory
c:oncerning· TrQ.nflcrndrntal
McdHati{)n Mon .• I•'cb. 25 at 3:00p.m.
and 8:00p.m. in 'the- north Ballroom of
tho sun. Call 242-7030.
Th en•

l~L·ctures

The

UNM

Classical

Guitar

Association will meeL on Mon. night,
r·~~b. 2() at 7 p.m. in the lnternational
Centl'r on Las Lomas.
Carnaval Cadocanu fnternational
Center. Saba(lo, 2a, fcverciro. da:o 7 al
da noitc~. E favor de· levar de bebida
propria e disfar<:c. Viva o samba! Bring

your own urc!reshments" :md spend
Carnaval the Brat-Jiio.n way Sat. night- at
the International Center,. 7~1. Mnslc:s
('Jlcouragcd.

IUclf;'s wiJI be lt>avlng Chicano
Studies 4:00 p.m. I•~riday nnd 10:00
a.m. Sut. t.o pickC'I.- the- Safow:iY Store
ut Rio Brnvo and Isleta,

St.udcmts intC'rcsted in participating
in an ('XChang(' program '"it.h Chio
Wesleyan Univ. in phot-ography to be
h~.'lcl April 24~May 4. should submit
print.s to the ASA Gali1..1Yy, NW corner
o! thc SUB no Inter than F'ri., April I.
Tlw gl~ctions Commission will hold
thc>lr llC'X:L- mN•ting on Tu<'sda.y. I<~cb.
26 at 7:00 p.rn. jn roorn 25-0A in the

SUB.
Dr. ,Jahns, D"an ot the School of
Earth Scit•nces at Stanford UnivL'rsity,
will talk (ln "Potkl;'t. stage of p,•gmatlte

formation'' at l 0:30 a.m. I•'ri., l•'eb. 22
in room 340.
Dr. Richard Jahns of the School of
Earth Scil'nct>s at Stanford University.
will Lalit on "Pocln•t stagr of p(.•gmatitl'"
formation" at 10:.10 a.m •• I•~ri.~ Io~eb. 22.
In Rm. 340 of the Gl'ology Building.
Friday ntternoon at the Honors
Center on Feb. 22 at 2:"30 t.o 4 p.m.
will £€!nturc Stan Lester. The topic for
the lnfonnal diseu'ssion will be "Colin
Wnson and the Outsider C)'clc."

The Wagon Wheels Square Dance
Club will dance tonight- Thurs., Feb. 21
from 7p9 p.m. in Rm. 176 o£ Johnson
Gym.

portrait of a music
hall comic

......... ' .................. .•
LIMELIGHT
...............................
;

with Claire Bloom
&Buster Keaton
RODEY THEATRE
The University of New Me>~ico

7:00 & 9:30

oJU.tiLI<lY

an rbc films

THUNDERBIRD MAGAZINE Is taking

'J.Ubmfesfona for the next haue. Brlnrr
them to-room 205 JournaUsm.

FRIDAY ,SATURDAY

Dr. I"rits Staal of the Dcpnrt~cnt. of
South and Southeast Asian Studies,
University of Calif, at Bcrkclcy will
present a paper entitled "Indian and

MGM '"'"""'STANLEY KUBRICK PRODUCTION

2001

Western Logic" at 3:30p.m. I<'ri., Feb.
22 at Hodgin 30L
Applications ate- now being accrpted
for student advisoi positions in the
UNM Residence Halts. Applications arc
avallabltJ nt each Rt>sidcnce! Hall desk
nnd at the D<.'an o£ Students Office.
I•'or further information contact Mal'y
Morell 1 AssistanL Deat\ o( Students.
Hokona Hall. Phone 277-2806.

$1.

a space odyssey
SUPER PANAVISION" • METRO COLD•

~10pm.

U.N.M. STUDENT UNION
THEATRE 277·2031

_j

